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DOSE CALIBRATOR ACCESSORIES

CAP-MAC-2 Canister And T-MAC Systems
superior radiation safety for Generator and Kit Users

The  CAP-MAC-2 or the T-MAC system will
provide a fast, efficient and safer way to handle elution
vials or radiopharmaceutical kits. The CAP-MAC-2
has a lead vial canister and the T-MAC has a
tungsten vial canister, both providing exceptional
shielding.

No matter which canister is chosen the user
will receive outstanding protection from hand, eye
and whole body exposure due to handling  of high
activity vials. Both canisters can accommodate a
5-20ml vial that will allow the user to "milk" a
generator, reconstitute a kit or draw a dose without
removing the vial from the protective shield.

In addition, the CAP-MAC/T-MAC Systems have
Capintec's proprietary hanger design to facilitate
the safe handling  of generator elution or
reconstituted kits. Simply place the shielded vial into
the hanger and slide the entire assembly into any
Capintec CRC Dose Calibrator for a quick and
accurate Mo99 breakthrough measurement or a
current Tc99m elution or kit activity measurement.
All of this is accomplished without having to handle
an unshielded vial.

Maximize your departments regulatory compliance by
minimizing your exposure.

Note: When ordering your CAP-MAC-2 or T-
MAC System always specify the generator
manufacturer.
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DOSE CALIBRATOR ACCESSORIES
FEATURES:

•  Fits all Capintec CRC Dose Calibrators
•  Permits Mo-99 and Tc-99m assays with no exposure to unshielded vial
•  Allows generator to elute directly into canister
•  Reduces hand and eye exposure by factor of 6
•  Accommodates 5 to 20 ml vials
•  T-MAC offers smaller, unbreakable canister
•  Canisters may be used with “Kit” vials to store and measure activity contained, without removing the vial from the shield
• New and improved hanger for smoother operation

Molly Assay Canister
Measures Molybdenum content of tc-99m

Verify that the amount of Mo-99 contamination in your vial of Tc-99m is within NRC or state regulator y limits
with a molybdenum assay canister. Use it with all Capintec dose calibrators. The kit has a lead canister and a wire
basket to ensure proper placement of the Tc-99m vial in the ionization chamber. It is designed to accommodate all
vials up to 30 ml without changing parts or dose calibrator settings.

Mick-Bard Source Holder for Standard Chamber
This seed holder is specifically designed to hold seed cartridges. This device allows cartridges to be properly
placed in any Capintec standard length Dose Calibrator chamber for the most accurate and reproducible
measurement available.
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CAP-MAC-S® Molly Assay Canister For Syringes
Measures Mo-99 in tc-99m Unit doses

Unit doses The CAP-MAC-S® is similar to the moly assay canister, but is specially designed for unit-dose syringes of
Tc-99m labeled radiopharmaceuticals. Use the CAP- MAC-S to verify that the amount of Mo-99 contamination in
unit doses is within NRC or state regulatory limits. It fits all Capintec dose calibrators. The CAP-MAC-S kit has a
lead canister and a wire basket to ensure proper placement of the syringe in the ionization chamber. It is designed to
accommodate all syringes up to 30 ml without changing parts or dose calibrator settings.

Positron Shield

Constructed of nine sets of 2 1/4"(6 cm) thick lead split rings for full shielding of a dose calibrator chamber. The
positron shield gives maximum radiation protection when working with 511 KeV nuclides. The shield can either be
flush mounted to a work surface or mounted on a table or cabinet.

FEATURES:

• Rings are 2 3/8" thick lead.

• Lead contains 3% antimony for strength.

• Manufactured to fit all remote chamber Capintec dose calibrators except the CRC®-15 BT.

SPECIFICATIONS:

• 19 3/4" h with an outside diameter of 11 3/8"

• Weight: 560 lbs.
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Environmental Shield
9 interlocking lead rings surround chamber

Reduce background radiation more than 10 times with the environmental shield. Fitting any Capintec CRC® dose
calibrator with a remote ionization chamber, the shields consists of 9 interlocking lead rings that surround the
chamber. Uniform wall thickness (4 cm standard, or 1 1/2”) also reduces radiation exposure during calibration. The
lead contains 3% antimony for added strength. For use
with CRC®-25R, CRC®-25W, CRC®-712M, and CRC® Ultra.

Positron Shield Stand
Solidly built to support a Capintec dose calibrator encased in the Positron Shield

FEATURES:

• 3-Legged stand made of arc-welded steel.

• Standard Range of height with adjustable feet is 22 7/8" to 25 3/8".

• Capintec will custom design to meet your exact specifications.

BT-I-125 Brachytherapy Linear Seed Tube
Holds i-125 source seeds for counting

The BT-I-125 brachytherapy linear seed tube features a thin-walled section (1 cm length, 1.5 mm diameter)
for counting I-125 source seeds. Includes positioning markings for both standard and BT chambers.
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Chamber Well Insert
Use backup Well insert as other decays Every Capintec dose calibrator in the CRC family already comes with

this protective chamber well insert. If it becomes contaminated, you can easily remove it for washing

with a decontaminate. Or, you can buy an extra chamber well insert to use until the other one decays to

background levels. The chamber well insert is made of clear, tough Plexiglas for improved durability,

reduced breakage, and longer life.

BT-CS-137 Brachytherapy Source Holder
Positions cs-137 seeds in dose calibrator

Specially designed to fit Capintec dose calibrators, the BT-Cs-137 brachytherapy source holder positions Cs-137
seeds in the ionization chamber for accurate assays of activity in any Capintec Dose Calibrator. Centimeter
markings allow convenient positioning and determination of source length. The centrally positioned tube is easily
adjusted with a thumb screw.

Vial/Syringe Sample Holder
ensures Proper Placement every time

Every calibrator comes with a sample holder. Sometimes known as the dipper, this holder is specially designed to
hold syringes and vials of all sizes. You can order additional sample holders as a separate item.

The sample holder offers a safe, convenient way to hold a vial or syringe during activity measurement. Proper
placement in the dose calibrator is assured every time. New material in the shaft reduces breakage for longer life, and
eliminates the attenuation problems of low-energy gamma emissions that occur with other dippers. Syringe inserts
available for tuberculin syringes (1.0 ml).
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Syringe Dipper Adaptor

BT-IR-192 Brachytherapy Ribbon Source Holder

Positions ir-192 seeds in dose calibrator Specially designed to fit Capintec standard dose calibrators,
the BT-Ir-192 brachytherapy ribbon- source holder positions Ir-192 seeds in the ionization chamber
for accurate assays of activity. The coil holds up to 12 Ir-192 seeds with 1-cm spacing and no
overlap.

Mick Cartridge Holder

This seed holder is specifically designed to hold seed cartridges. This device allows these cartridges to be
properly placed in any Capintec CRC-series Dose Calibrator chamber for the most accurate and
reproducible measurement available.
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Dosilift™
eliminate ergonomic Problems and reduce radiation dose to staff

Dosilift is a pneumatically driven system for the transfer of vials or syringes with radioactivity to the measuring
position in the dose calibrator ionization chamber. Both lifting power and speed can be optimized in accordance
with individual needs.

In striving to comply with ALARA, many departments are looking for ways to reduce hand exposure for the
staff. Because it operates remotely the Dosilift does not require the technologist or pharmacist to place a hand
over the well to lower the
sample into the chamber. The Dosilift eliminates ergonomic problems that can occur if the sample holder is
introduced into the measuring chamber when the chamber is recessed into a counter or a fume hood.

The Dosilift can be connected to a normal hospital air line because the system has a built-in pressure regulator.
The air consumption is very light allowing the Dosilift to be connected to a small air container. The system is
simple to install and can be mounted without any attachments on the top of the ionization chamber. Ideal for
high energy PET applications to reduce hand dose. Standard length 200 mm. Custom lengths available for hot
cells or hoods.

FEATURES:

• Facilitates lowering and raising of syringes or vials into the dose calibrator chamber remotely

• Ideal for radiopharmacy or PET operations

• Operated by hand or foot pedal

• Helps to reduce radiation dose. Hand doses are reduced to a minimum

• Allows ionization chamber to be located in places not easily accessible

• No batteries required; operates by air pressure

Calicheck Long Linearity Test Kit

The CALICHECK long linearity test kit has an extended reach of about 5 inches over the original kit and is
designed for use in counter sunk dose calibrators. It makes inserting and retrieving each tube very easy. Both
kits are displayed for comparison. Storage container and instructions included.
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Calicheck Linearity Test Kit
accurately tests linearity in less than 10 Minutes

The innovative CALICHECK linearity test kit provides system testing of a dose calibrator in less than 10 minutes.
The CALICHECK attenuates Tc-99m by known values.

Simulating decay for a range of a few hours up to 4 days, the CALICHECK eliminates the need to fractionate
eluants or decay them for several days while periodically collecting data.

The unique design of 7 color-coded, lead-wrapped tubes allows for accurate testing. They are complete with their
own storage container and record-keeping sheets with easy-to-follow instructions.

FEATURES:

•  Performs linearity in <10 minutes
•  Accurately simulates decay down to 10 µCi
•  Results comparable to standard linearity tests
•  Meets NRC and state standards

Shielded Platform
The dose calibrator shielded work platform is designed to reduce the dose received by the technologist when
transferring activity in and out of the dose calibrator. The unit can be mounted on any Capintec dose
calibrator chamber without the need of tools and can be
readily moved between calibrator chambers.

The shielded work platform is constructed of steel, providing a large, sturdy working surface with easy access
to the chamber well. It was designed specifically to increase technologist safety and efficiency when low
energy, low activity working with radioactive materials. Shields containing a vial or syringe to be assayed can
be placed on the working surface, behind the leaded glass, before opening.

SPECIFICATIONS:

• Leaded Glass: equivalent to 2 mm lead. Double pane glass is available
•  Work Platform: 12" W x 10" D (30.5 x 25.4 cm)
•  Platform Coating: Epoxy enamel
•  Weight: 15 lb. (6.8 kg)
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be placed on the working surface, behind the leaded glass, before opening.

SPECIFICATIONS:

• Leaded Glass: equivalent to 2 mm lead. Double pane glass is available
•  Work Platform: 12" W x 10" D (30.5 x 25.4 cm)
•  Platform Coating: Epoxy enamel
•  Weight: 15 lb. (6.8 kg)
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DOSE CALIBRATOR ACCESSORIES

CRC® Ultra Remote Display

Interactive intelligent remote permits user to switch nuclides, measure bias voltage, zero and background
and perform accuracy tests.

CRC®-127/712 Auxiliary Display Unit
displays activity, Units, Nuclide

Take full advantage of our CRC®-712M dose calibrator with an individual display unit for each remote
chamber. The CRC®-712M displays the activity, unit of measure, and selected nuclide. It is particularly useful
for PET and manufacturing operations.

FEATURES:

• LED display

• 15’ cable (longer lengths available)

Copper Liner
This liner eliminates variations in readings when measuring I-123. It is 2-3/4" in diameter (outside), and 11-
3/4" in length (overall). It receives a standard dipper.

Cable

The interconnecting cable to attach additional chambers to the CRC-712M is a low-noise, flexible, triaxial cable,
shielded to reduce any interference. The connectors provided on the cable allow easy connection to the main unit

and the chamber. Extension cable may be ordered for placement up to 150 feet.

The cable for the CRC-AD series auxiliary displays is a shielded 4 conductor cable and can be purchased in any
required length.
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DOSE CALIBRATOR ACCESSORIES

Okidata Printer

For use with the CRC®-25R, CRC®-25W, CRC®-55tR, CRC®- 55tW, and CRC®-127R, the Okidata
MicrolineTM 320i provides for ease of use and rugged reliability. It is rated for 5,000 hours and offers Near
Letter Quality documents plus high-resolution graphics with only 9 pins.

An automatic paper park feature lets you switch quickly to and from continuous feed paper to sheet-fed printing
without removing the tractor paper. Tickets are easily inserted and properly indexed to print in the proper
alignment, every time.

Epson Ticket Printer

This hard working printer made by Epson is offered as an option for the CRC®-25 and CRC®-55t Families of Dose
Calibrators, CRC-Beta Enhanced Counter, CAPRAC® and the CAPRAC®-R Well/Wipe Counters. It allows individual
tickets to be positioned easily for printing. The printer automatically aligns the ticket and after printing feeds it out the
back. Although designed for tickets, standard paper can be used and is printed along one side. Suggested tickets for the
Ticket Printer are the CRP-200 and CRP-700.

Epson Roll Printer
The Epson roll printer makes an excellent companion to the CRC®-25 and CRC®-55t Families of Dose
Calibrators, CRC®-Beta Enhanced Counter, CRC®-127R Dose Calibrator, CAPRAC® and the CAPRAC®-R
Well/Wipe Counters. This very compact printer is ideal in locations where space is at a premium. A built-in
self-test
function reviews the printer's condition. The Epson model uses an easily accessible ribbon cartridge that prints
Red or Black. Selected for its long life and exceptional reliability, Capintec offers this printer as a valuable
accessory to Capintec products.
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DOSE CALIBRATOR ACCESSORIES

CRP-500 Radionuclide Dose Tickets
“tickets with the little Patient”

Sometimes known as the “tickets with the little patient,” the CRP-500 forms are designed for printers
connected to a Capintec dose calibrator. Works with Epson ticket & Okidata printers.

CRP-600 Radiochemical Purity Tickets
records results of radiochromatography Qc

Use these CRP-600 forms in printers connected to a Capintec dose calibrator. Works with Epson ticket or

Okidata printers.

CRP-700 Pre-Cal Record Tickets
Prints decay chart for Vial

Designed for printers connected to a Capintec dose calibrator. Works with Epson ticket or Okidata
printers.



DOSE CALIBRATOR ACCESSORIES

CRP-200 Dose Tickets And Labels
duplicate tickets with Peel-off, self-stick labels

By popular demand we have added the “little patient” to this ticket making it possible to mark the site of
injection. Also included, for your convenience, is a place to write the patients Name, I.D. number, Study
performed, who administered the dose and when used with the CRC®-25R, 25W, or Ultra, one pass through
the printer, produces two copies of each ticket and two easy to remove peel-off labels.

All tickets and labels are easily separated after printing. Use them for patient charts, department log books,
and syringe or vial shields. A special adhesive makes labels easy-to-remove after use.

Mounting Flange

The Mounting Flange allows the chamber for the CRC®-25R to be mounted in a cabinet or fume hood
flush with the surface of the counter top, saving counter space. This is a MUST for all hot labs with
limited counter space.

This mounting unit is designed to be used with the chamber for the CRC®-25R. It can also be used for
the CRC®-15 Ultra, and the CRC®-127R. The flange is made of attractive brushed aluminum that lies
flat against the counter top. It allows the well liner insert to be installed from the top and permits
removal of the well for cleaning or decontamination.

The flush Mounting Flange is easily installed in existing or new cabinets or hoods. Drawings are available
upon re
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